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The defendants agrae  ̂to let certain premises to the plaiatiff for a tern of three 
years from the 1st of Xovember, 1883, at a monthly rent of Ils. 200. Sabacfiuect” 
ly to the making of the agreement, I'C.j on tlie 17tli January  ̂ 1SS4, tbe plaintiff* 
caused a writing to be prepai'efl, as lie alleged, centred  tlie terms of tho
lease agreed oil, ami, liaving sigoed it, liauded it over Id tlie defendants. Tke 
defendants did not sign it, and tlie document reaajned with them. The 
pkiatiff alleged that he did not ask the defendants to sign ifc, aa the defeadaata 
told him they would get a copy of it .prepared, 'Wliich they would sign, and sead 
to him. The defendants alleged that, at tb« time the dfocumeiit tos given t 
them, by the plaintiff, they ol:tjected to it on the groxmd that it was mcomplete, 
inasmuch as it^id not contain two of the terms agreed on which prohibited tha 
plaintiff from Bub-letting or altering the premises, and required him to maintain 
them in their, then, existiag condition. T^<'pMntiff denied these allegationa, ol 
the defendants, , ■ • "

In May, l ^ j  the' piaantiff, through Ms attorneys  ̂callM upon the defqadantstO 
■ lodge the document for registration. The defendants refused, and the plaintiff 
iiled the present finit praying—{1) that the defendsnts might he a^ered to lodge the 
said document for registration and do aE sach acts as might be necessary to obtain 
regiatration thereof |2 ) that, if necessary, another similar document might bo pre
pared and registered; (3) that, in the alternative, the defendants shoaldpay Rs. 4,000 
damages. At the trial the plaintiff raised (inter alia J an issue as to the truth of 
the defendants’ allegation that the agreement of lease comprised terns forbidding 
the plaintiff to sub-let or alter, &c. The defendants objected to the proposed issue.
In the coarse of the hearing tte plaintiff tendered the docuBQent of the 17th 
January, 1884, in evidence. The defendants objected, on the ground that it was 
tinyegistered. The Court held that it was admissible as a mere writing, with 
reference to which, irrespective of its contents, the other evidenae in tho case 
WAS i v̂fen. At the close of the plaintiff’s ease the defendants declined to oall 
CTidtotje, sad |udgosent wa® ^ven on aH' the ksu-es in favour of the plaintiff.

The defendants appealedj and contended that they were not bowad to produce 
ttie docunjent for registration 5 that the Court was wrong in permitting tk® 
above i ŝue to be raised, and detennined in this miitj and that the docutaentTbeiiig 
inadB33«3ible as evidence of tiie contracts no oral evidence of the contewfr irai 
ifecwvaM®, . The plaintiff contended that'iihere waa asi implied '

regis(ter,the dGcnineiit.arising from tta ; ,
> S u i iK o ,iH o n 8M
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contained the true contract betM'een the parties, and that the object of tlie suit 
beiBgto compel registration, the document, although not registered, could be 
given in evidence to prove the contract between the parties.

Held (reversing the decree of the Court below) that there was no obligat’Sn 
upon the defendants to produce the document for registration, and that they 
could not be compelled to do so.

Held, also, that the object of giving the document in evidence being to estab
lish the contract of lease for the purpose of drawing an inference from it, the 
document was for that purpose inadinissiblej being xinregistered, and that the 
Court below, although admitting it originally as merely a piece of paper, was 
wrong in using it as evidence of the contract between the parties.

Suit to compel.registration. The plaint stated that by a Guja- 
tdti writing dated 17th January, 1SS4, the defendants demised 
to the plaintiff, for three years from the 1st November, 1883, 
at a monthly rental of Rs. 2O0, certain premises situate in 
Bombay; that after the said writing had been duly executed it 
was given to the defendants, and ought to have been presented by 
them for registration in due course; that the document had not 
been registered, although the plaintiff had frequently requested 
the defendants to register i t ; that the four months, within which 
the document ought to be registered, were about to expire.

The prayer of the plaint was as follows
“ That the defendants maybe ordered to produce the said docu- 

m ent bearing date the 17th January, 1884, and lodge the same for 
r egistration, and do all such acts on their part as may be necessary 
in order to obtain registration of the same.

“ That, if necessary, another document, simil# in its terhis to 
the said document of the 17th January, 1884, may be prepared by 
and tinder the directions of this Honourable Court, and that tHe 
defendants maybe ordered to do all such acts as may be necessary 
i o t  the due execution and registration of the same,

“ That, in the alternative, this Honourable Court Will order the  ̂
defendants to pay to the plaintiff the sum of 4,'000, or such
other sum as tb this Honourable Oonrt may seem fit, by way of 
eoiBpensation an.d damages for their wrongfully preventing and
hindering the registration of the same document,” .

■ In their written statement the defendants subinitted t W  
suit was not maintainable, and, without Waiving the said
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they proceeded to set fortli tlie circumstanees under wliicli (as 
they alleged) th% document had been executed and delivered to 
theni by  the plaintiff. They stated that previously to 1883 the 
plaintiff had been for eleven years in occupation of the premises 
in question; that the lease, under which he occupied, expired on 
the Slst October, 1883, and that, prior to that date, the plaintiff 
had been in negotiation with the defendants for a new lease. 
Ultim ately the terms of a new lease for a period of three years 
from the 1st November, 188S, were agreed upon between them— ■ 
two of the said terms being that the plaintiff should not sublet 
the premises, and that he should not make any alteration in, or 
addition to the same, but should maintain them in their then 
existing condition; that upon the terms agreed on, which were 
not reduced to writing, the plaintiff continued in occupation after 
the expiration of the old lease. They further alleged that on 
the 17tR January, 1884, the plaintiff handed to the defendants a 
document, in* the handwriting of the plaintiff’s meiha, purporting 
to contain the terms of the new lease. On reading the said 
document the defendants discovered that two of the said terms 
were o&itted therefrom, viz., which provided that the plaintiff 
should not sublet or make any al'teration or addition to the said 
premises, and, should maintain them in the same # d e r  and con
dition in which they were at the date of the said agreement. 
The defendants thereupon called the attention of the plaintiff to 
the said omissions, and objected that the document was incomplete; 
but the plaintiff |fcated that the verbal agreement, with reference 
to the matters so provided for, was sufficient, and that it was not 
nepessary to insert the said terms in the document.”

On the 7th May, 1884, the plaintiff’s attorneys wrote to the 
defendants, requiring them to lodge the said document for regis
tration. By letter dated the 8th M ay, 18§4, the defendants 
replied, through their attorneys, that the dbcument was not lodged 
for registration, because the same incomplete, and did nofe; 
contain : ce rt»n  'o f 'the; terms'.agreed upon • between ihe pa^iS® 
thereto, and which ought to appear therein, and steting fur'Ilier 
thali:'the 'were w iB ia^ ,^

If the said term  ̂were inserted.
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Under the above circumstances the defendants contended that 
the document “was not binding on them, and that they were not 
at any time bound to have it registered. ^

The document was signedby the plaintiff and attested, but was 
not executed by the defendants.

The follo\ving were the material issues raised at the hearing 
by counsel for the defendants:—

“ 2. Whether the Gujard,ti writing of the 17th January, 1884, 
not being executed by defendants, was duly executed.

“ 3. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to maintain a suit against 
the defendants to compel them to produce the said document, 
lodge it for registration, and do all other acts necessary to obtain 
registration.

‘̂4  Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the relief claimed in 
the prayer of the plaint.

“ 5, Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the relief pr§,yed, or any 
part thereof.”
, Counsel for the plaintiff then raised the following issue

“ 6. Whether the allegation in paragraph 7 of the written state
ment—that two of the terms on which the defendants agreed to 
lease the premises to the plaintiff, vu., (a) that plaintiff should 
not sublet the said premises or any part thereof, and (b) that the 
plaintiff should not make any alteration and addition thereto, 
but maintain the same—is true.”

Whereupon counsel for the defendants added a further issue,

“ 7. Whether tlie sixth issue can be determined in this suit.
For the defendants it was contended that the Court should 

decide the suit upon the third issue, and that no evidence was 
necessary. For the plaintiff it was objected that the third issue; 
could not be decided without taking evidence, and the Gourt held 
that evidence might be given.

The plaintiff was then called, and swore that he had not agreed 
' with the defendants not to sublet or alter the premises, but 

that, on the contrary, it had been agreed that he was to be at 
liberty to do both, and that the ^ctiment of the iTth iTanu-



ary, 1884 contained all tlie terms of the new lea.se-. He sta- 8̂84
ted that that 4ociiiiieiit liad been copied by his methd from HpwivAa-
a draft which had been sent to him by the defendants; that lie 
■had takea the document to the defendants’ house, signed it there, Jamsewi

" and then had handed it over to the defendants; that the defend
ants had told him that they would get a copy prepared, and siga 
it, and send it to him, and that he did not ask the defendants to 
siga this document, beeausetheysaidthey would give him a copy , 
and that he could get a copy from the Regisfcrasr’s office after it 
was registered.

Evidence was also given that the defendants had taken the 
document in question to the Begistrar’s office in company wit h 
the plaintiff’s son for the purpose of registering it, but that it 
had not been registered on that occasion, because the plaintiff’s 
son had no power of attorney from the plaintiff authorizing him 
to ackitbwledge the plaintiffs signature.

In the eoisrse of the hearing the document of the 17th January,
1884, was tendered in evidence. Counsel for the defendants ob
jected to its admission  ̂on the ground'that it was not registered  ̂
but the. objection was overruled, and the document was admitted.
.. At the close of the plaintiff's ease counsel for the defendants 

' declined to call any evidence.,
The Court found all the issues in favour of the plaintiff.
In delivering judgment, Birdwood, .J., said: Th§ document has 

been filed as exhibit J. Its admission was objected to, because 
it had not been duly registered under the provisions of the Act, 
and the decisions of the Calcutta High Court in the ease of Edun 
V. Mahomed and Sheikh RahmatuUa v, 8hdhh-8ariutuUa 
were specially relied on by the defendants in support of their 
contention, that the suit was not maintainable. If the document 
is inadmissible under section 49 of the Act, then, apparently, unde? 
those rulings the suit would not be maintainable. But I have 
received the document  ̂not for the purpose of proving any trans
action affecting immoveable property, but as a mere writings witli 
reference to' which, 'irrespective of its. contents, the remaining 
'evidence in the ease is given., ' It is -the,subj6ct-mattw't^..irlwE'

V, ■' : ' 1 Beae. 0, m m M . . ,  ■.
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the evidence all points, and is not itself, till it is registered, 
evidence as to any relations between tlie pa t̂ies  ̂ except such 
relations as may be connected with the right to have the docu
ment registered. The subj ect of the present suit is not the contract 
between the parties, but a certain writing which, if the right to ' 
enforce its registration is established, would become evidence of 
the contract. In order to enable the Court to determine this 
right the document may, I think, be received. For such an object, 
an unregistered document is made expressly receivable in a suit 
Tonder section 77 of the Act. The Registration Act nowhere 
expressly provides for such a suit as the present; but if the suit 
is maintainable at all, then̂ , as its object is the same as that of a 
suit under section 77, it may, I think, be held that, for the pur
pose for which an unregistered document in a suit regularly 
brought under that section is receivable in evidence, it may also 
be received in such a suit as the present. The present suit would 
be maintainable under section 11 of the Civil Procedure Code, 
iinless the Court’s cognizance of it is barred by any enactment 
for the time being in force. There is certainly no express provi
sion of Act III of 1877 which bars it. * * *,

“ The writing of the 17th January, 1884, is clearly one in which 
the plaintiff has an interest. It seems to be similar to the bhare- 
M ai described in the case of Moro Vithal v. TuMrdrd^^ It is the 
only record of an agreement under which a lease of the premises 
occupied by tbe plaintiff is said to have been secured to him for 
three years. It is made, no doubt, for the benefit of the defend
ants, but it was made also for the benefit of the plaintiff. He 
is interested in its registration, and on this ground alone, if the 
general policy of the Registration Act be regarded, he must be 
held to be entitled to take steps to enforce its registration. The 
suit is one in pursuance of the general policy of the Act, and isi 
therefore, one which the Court will favour. The plaintiff is jlot 
entitled to the possession of the document, which is the propetty 
of the defendants. It is now in the custody of the Court. The 
proper way to deal with it will be to place it in the custody of 
the pl^ntiffs attorney with a view to its presenta îdn for

(1) 5 Bom, E . 0 . Bepn A . 0 . J ., 9^
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tratioA before tbe 17th proximo, the latest date on whieh it caa 
be received by the Registrar under section 24< of the Act*

It will be defivered to the plaintiff's attorney on the morning 
o£ th  ̂25th instant, and will be lefcumed to the custody of the 
Gom't after registration, ■

“ These remarks safficiently dispose of the third, fourfch» and 
fifth iBsnes. With reference to the sixth isstie, I am of opimoHj 
that the sixth issue was relevant, as the seven fch paragraph of the 
written, statement disclosed a good defence to the suit. As, hoW» 
ever, no evidence was adduced by the defendants in support of 
their contention the sixth i.s,sue is fonnd against them.”

The defendants appealed.
Hon. G. F. Farran {Acting Advocate General) and Kirhpatrick 

fot appellants.—The plaintiff sues to compel the defendants to 
register. The suit does not lie. I f there is any obligation on the 
defenddhts it must spring out of an express or implied agree* 
ment on their part to register. Here there was neither. The 
present Registration Act (III of 1877) does not contemplate a 
ease, like this, where it is sought to compel a person, who has 
not executed a document, to register it. The Act does not even 
impose tbis. obligation upon a person who has executed it. It 
only empowers a party presenting a document for registration to 
call upon the executing party to acknowledge his signature. That 
is the only obligation resting upon him— Tuhi Sahu v. Mahddeo 
JDos W ; Bhagm'n- 8ivgh v. Khuda BaJcsU^ ;̂ Ed%n v. Mahomed 
8idiU '̂>} hakhimoni v. Akroomoni^% The case of Mam Ghuldm 
V. Vhotey Iial® is not law.

[Saegent, 0. J.—In the case of a signed contract would not the
Oourts require a party to it to do ali aete requisite to- 
It effecliuai, ?], „

Mq.' The Begistf ation Act imposes upon the ■|mrtyj,, wiiO' ISS' ffe  
document, the duty  ̂or gives him tbie right, to register it, and it 

■ provides machinery for'the purpose. But the Oowt ;w|ll"not.
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order registration. The dicta in Probhoordm Hajrdh v. Rdoson<̂ \ 
as to there being virtually a contract to register, are wrong. The 
contract there, as in every similar casê  was simply a contract 
to execute a conveyance or lease. In Meer Shunshare v. Syud 
Julapat the decision was right; but the dictum of Phear, J., 
that the Court could compel the defendant to register  ̂ was wrong. 
It could only restore to the owner the stolen document. In the 
present case no suit would lie to compel the defendant to sign 
the document in question. How, then, can he be compelled to 
register it ? The case of Qirdhar Dcdpat v. Haribhdî '̂> is directly 
in our favour. In Sheikh Bahmatulla v. Sheikh it is
clear that Peacock  ̂0. J.j was of opinion that there was no obliga
tion to register. The other side relies on Bam Qhuldra y. Ghotey 
Lai where it was broadly held that a vendor who executed a 
deed of sale can be compelled bj?-suit to register it. That case 
decides that it is the duty of a person passing a document i]p. favour 
of another to register it. We submit that case is not law. It was 
for the party, in whose favour the conveyance was made, to register 
t̂ if he pleased. The case of Bhagvan Singh v. Khuda BahsW^ in 

effect overrules the case of Bdm Ghuldmv. Ghotey Jjal for it de
cides that no suit lies; but if, as Stuart, C, J., said in Ram Ghddm 
V . Ghotey Lai, the sections of the registration Act are permissive, 
a suit would lie—Edun v. Mahomed Sidik and LakMmoni v. 
Ahroomoni dissents from Bdm Ohuldm v. Ghotey LaW^.

It is clear that a party executing a document cannot be com' 
pelled by suit to register it, except under section 77 of the Regis
tration Act. It follows, that the law does not recognize that the 
mere fact of execution imposes an obligation to register. A 
■fortiori, there is no obligation upon a person who has not exe
cuted a document which has been passed in his favour. This is 
not a suit under section 77. This document has nev«r been 
presented for registration. The proper course for the plaintiff

(5) 11 Cal. W. R. Civ. Rul, 398.
(2) 18 Gal. W. E., 504.
(8) 7 Bom. 0, Rep., A. 0. J., 3. 
<4) I Beag, L. R. (F.B.), 58 j S. C., 

10 Cal. W, K. |F.
ao) I. L . R ./2  A ll., 46,

(5) I. L. R., 2 AU„ 46.
(6) I. L. R„ 3 AIL, 397. 
' I. L. E., 2 A ll, 46.

(8) I. L. B., 9 Oal., 150.
(9) I. L. K., 9 Oal, 851,
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here *.vould have been io get the defendant to execute a coiui- 
terparfc. That seems to have been contemplated when he asked 
for a “ signed copy If a eoimterpart had been given to tbe 
pl^ntiffj he could have registered it, but woiild tlie defendant then 
have been bonnd to register this document ? If not, how does 
his negleet to give a counterpart impose such an obligation an. 
him ?, It is said to be a hardship on plaintiff if he has no remedy. 
The hardship is the result of his own negligence in not getting 
a. counterpart. Under the Statute of Frauds in Eaglatid it isi a 
hardship upon the party  ̂ who signerl a contracfcj that it can 
be enforced against him, while he cannot enforce it. Is'evertlie“ 
less, it is the law.

Further, the Court below was wrong in permitting the sixth 
issue to be raised, and in taking oral evidence as to the contract;, 
and in admitting the document in evidence. In deciding that 
issue it has declared ’what the contract was. It did so cither »
upon the evidence of the document, or upon the oral evidence. 
But the document not being registered  ̂ wm inadmissible—sec
tions 17 and 49 of the Registration Act—, and that being so, the 
oral evidence was inadmissible— v. Kriskndbdi It 
this document be held atlmissible, the very evils intended to h& 
prevented by, the.Begistration Act ŵ ill aiise. A person may then 
allege that adocument in the possession of another is an agreement 
for a lease, sue for its regi'stration, put it in evidence although 
unregistered, and have the terms of the contract declared. It is 
only in suits brought under section 77 that such a document is 
admissible by the provisions of that section. In the case of 
Luchmseput v. Mirza Khymt^^  ̂ and Sham JSfamm Lall v. 
Khemajeet MatotP'̂  the document was admitted for collateral 
purposes not to affect the land. Here the plaintiff alleges the 
document is a lease, and, as such, ought to be registered by the 
defendants and, therefore, the suit is one to affect the land— ̂
Ulfaiunnism r . Hosam

Im&rariii/ and Jardine for respondent.-—The Court below 
was r ig h t 'in  deciding the sixth issue, ' It, ,  was necessary'to

Hr&siVAN
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ascertain whether the document was really the contract between 
the parties. If it was not, we admit we copild not claim to 
have it registered. The defendants by their written statement 
raised the question. The document here was an agreement to 
occupy. It was the only document executed, and was intended 
to be the only document of title for both parties. Such docu
ments are usual in Bombay— Moro Vithal v. TuMrdm That 
being so, the plaintiff was entitled to have his rights secured by 
registration. He desires to register it, but the defendant refuses 
to^produce it. Section 32 of the Registration Act gives the exe
cuting party a right to present the document.

[Saegent, 0 . J.— Of course you had a right to present it while 
it was in your hands, but have you the right after you have deli
vered it to the defendant as his title-deed?]

Yes. Before delivery it had no effect. It was delivered andI-
accepted by the defendant, and then became binding on both par
ties. A mortgagor  ̂ who hands his title-deeds to "a mortgagee, 
by way of equitable mortgage, with a memorandum, is entitled 
to have the memorandum registered. If not, he is wholly in the 
power of the mortgagee ; where there is only one document of 
title, there is an implied agreement to make it effectual by regis
tration— Frobhoordm Sijrdh v. T. M. Udbmsod '̂>; Meer Shzm- 
share A li v. Syud, LuiafaW>;  Ram Surun Dass v. Bdm 
Bdm Ohv/ldm v. Choiey LaP\ The case of Mdm Ohuldm v.

is an express authority that a party can he com
pelled to register. None of the Registration Acts ha:ve ever 
provided for a case like this. See Act XVI of 1864, seĉ  1.5; 
Act XX of 1806, sec. 8 4 Act VIII of 1871, sec; 73; Act W  of 
1877,. SCO. 77. The cases cited to show that no suit lie®', o»ly 
show that, iii cases falling within the Registratioa Â ctg,; i i  is 
necessary to take the proceedings provided by the JkctiS) feat 
they do not affect the present ease, Here tbe dQ<iwente las 
never been presented for registration. The evideiiĈ .hCJCf sho’svs 
there was an agreement to register j bu^ a p ^ . from, that, the

D 5 Boro. H . C. Eep, 9?, A.Q.J. <8) 18 Cal. §04̂^
(2) 11 Oal. W. 398.. V  (4) 1 w. P., 283..

(5)XL.E.,2AU.,46.
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defendant is bound to put ns in a position to register. Tlie 
Begistration Ae-̂  says, tliis document slial! be registered, and 
section 32 does not limit the right to register to person in pos
session of the document. Any person claiming under a docu
ment may register.

SasqeOTj G. j . — T̂he plaintiif s claim in this ease is that the 
defendants may be ordered to produce the document diited 17th 
January, I884j, and lodge it for registration  ̂and do all such acts 
on their part as may be necessary in order to obtain registration 
of the same.

The. document in question is stated in the plain.b to be a demise 
from the defendants to the plaintiff of certain property situated 
on Kilbadevi Road for a term of three years from the 1st 
November J 1883; but it is not disputed ly  the plaintiff, that, as a 
fact, it was an agreementj or kahuldyat, passed by the plaintiff by 
which lie agreed to take the said premises on lease on certain 
terms. This document vras signed by the plaintiff alone, and 
given to the defendants by the plaintiff. If, therefore, the 
plaintiff is now entitled to call upon the defendants to lodge the 
same forRegistration,, it must be in virtue of some tmdertafcing, 
,0Xp3̂ ess 'or' implied, on .the part of the defendants., It was, indeed 
argued for the plaintiff, that the defendants were boundj by fee 
provisions of the Registration Act, to do so, and. section was 
, relied on in support of that view; but that section, while it 
empowers , certain peraons to present documents for registration, 
on the assumption that they are in their possession or under 
their control at the time, imposes no obligation oa any one to 
produce a document for the purpose of registratioa 

.... Sow, we do.' not think' it waS: contended' that there waS'any 
eEprees ob%ation on; the defendants, to produce'.fcsr re^tmMon 
the document in question, ITie utmost wMdh the.
' evidence'.cosiM establish on that part' of the ,case was,, that when 
..the 'doc.umrait,,wa8 the, defendaate, of t%e

■'defendajitssaid.they would send the plajntiff ' '̂a signed ..copy"... 
It .ho’^ever, ,that sush an,;ob%fttioE'fe'-'B© im-"
pHed.'from 'l&e fe tth a t  the' ̂ document' wnteiii'ed... the true 

:' ‘ fciakst' bltWeeii'' m d  wm intended'"' Id-’' dooumwi''
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of title of both of them; and it was further contended, on the 
authority of ihe decisions of the Full Bench at Oalcuttâ \̂ that 
the object of this suit being to compel registration, the document, 
although not registered, could be given in evidence to prove' the 
contract between the parties. In those cases, however, as well as 
in the hypothetical case put by Sir B. Peacock, 0. i T i n  the 
course of his judgment, which was much relied on, the unregis
tered document was not used in order to establish the contract, 
but for a collateral purpose, viz., to enable the plaintiff to obtain 

relief in the shape of damages for the defendant’s breach of 
covenant to register contained in the document itself, or in an 
independent agreement which did not contain all the materials 
for the assessment of damages. Here, however, the object of 
giving the document in evidence is to establish the contract of 
lease for the purpose of drawing an inference from it.

In the I'ull Bench Case of Sheikh. Rahmatidla v. Sheikh Sariu- 
iulla<% in which Sir B. Peacock  ̂C. J., took part, the plaintiff was 
not allowed to prove his title by an unregistered document, with 
a view to compelling registration of it, and that case was followed 
by the Court in Edun v. Mahomed^^\ where the plaintiff claimed a 
right to compel registration under circumstances showing, as 
he alleged, a valid contract between himself and the defendant. 
Mitter, J., says : ‘'The most formidable objection to the mainte
nance of a suit of this nature lies in the circumstance that, under 
the Registration Act, the molmrari patta cannot be received in 
evidence, because it has not been duly registered under its pro
visions. The ipatta being not receivable in evidence, the main 
allegation upon which the plaintiff’s suit is based, that mohu- 
rari grant was made, is not capable of proof. It was upon this 
ground that a Full Bench of this Court in the case of Sheikh 
Bahmatulla v. Sheikh Sariutulla Kagchî '̂> held that a suit like the 
present would not lie.” "

We are of opinion, therefore  ̂that the learned Judge in tlie 
Division Court, although admitting the document in questioii
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origma'ily merely as a piece of paper, was wrong in using it, as he 
suhsequently did, as establishing the contract between the parties
in which, as such* the plaintiff was interested, and which he waŝ  
theftefore, entitled to have registered.
• We must, therefore, reverse the decrees and dismiss the plaint 
with costs throughout.
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E u ju M w a —Imm' decided in a auU not mbject. to appeal-~Same tMm ramd in a 
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In 1879 the plaintiff brought a Bait against the defendaxtts to recover Es. 119, 
■which he alleged had been wrongfully exacted from him by the defendants aa 
enhanced rent of certain land in his occupation. He claimed to be owner of the 
land subject to a quit-rent payable to the defendants. The defendants denied his 
ownership J and asserted their right to levy the enhanced renb. The lower Court 
held that the defendants were entitled to the enhanced rent, and dismissed the 
plaintiff’s claim, and the decree was confirmed, in appeal, by the District Court. 
The plaintiff appealed to the High Court, which held that the plaintiff's claim, 
being for an amount less than Bs. 500 and within the cognizance of a Court of Small 
Causes, no second appeal lay,

la 188  ̂the plaintiff brought the present suit in the Diafcricfc Coart to mover 
from the defendants the sum of E«, 089 alleged to have :been trroogftilly 
fotwi him by the defendants as eaohanced rent of the land in question. He made 
iibe m m  aJl©gatioa8 aa in the former suit. The Dislarict JTndge the suit,
holding it to be rm jwMc-aia, The plaintiff appealed to the Bigh Caurt,
'.' the'mafcerial' qaestioh in both soiteVM the m m ,

feahaaw'tdie plsuntiPs rent* .yet the d’ecW#' af.'fier


